The Learning Services Department shared some changes our District is implementing beginning this spring - specifically the ways in which we provide services to students. In alignment with our District values and our commitment to equity and inclusion, we are shifting away from "programs" and moving towards "services." This includes our current "Highly Capable Program," "Compass Program," "Personalized Learning Program," and "Resource Program."

The District is moving to provide services to students who qualify through the least restrictive environment - general education classrooms. Learn more about these changes in the presentation slides shown at the March 25 meeting.

School Board members welcome Bella Hartman and Samantha Wampold as they discuss the work of the student Holocaust Education Committee at Mercer Island High School.

AGENDA HIGHLIGHTS

- Fundamental 5 - Equity and Inclusion monitoring report
- Fundamental 4 – Analytical/Critical Thinking for Global Awareness (Selection of Indicators - 2nd rdg.)
- Board Policy 1800 OE-11: Facilities and Capital Projects annual monitoring
- Board Policy 1800 OE-7: Financial Administration - Resolution Nos. 693, 694 (Reduced Educational Support Program (Staff) (2nd rdg.).